NTNU Business School Conference & PhD seminar
October 17 – 18, 2018
Organized by NTNU Business School
Venue: Scandic Lerkendal, Trondheim
This year our annual workshop changes name to NTNU Business School Conference. The change
of name marks a slight increase in size and a broadening of perspectives. The conference will take
place on October 17 and 18, and follows our past eight workshops. The theme for the conference
is “Interdisciplinary perspectives on business and administration” and covers a broad range of
issues that illuminates the challenges in today’s fast changing world. The conference will contain
plenary and parallel sessions. The conference welcomes both PhD students and other researchers
within accounting, finance, management, economics and other related areas of research, using
various theoretical lenses and methods. Studies from both the public and private sector are
welcome.
We offer participants the opportunity to present research papers and ideas for individual or joint
research projects. To facilitate the PhD student’s interaction with senior participants, their
presentations are integrated with presentations from more experienced scholars, and all
participating PhD-students will be assigned a discussant for their papers. We are proud to have
Professor Irvine Lapsley, Edinburgh University, and Professor John Burns, Exeter University as
disussants for the PhD students.
We have invited two keynote speakers, Professor Johnny Lind, Stockholm School of Economics,
and Professor Dr. Roland Füss, University of St. Gallen. The keynotes will cover central issues
within accounting in interorganizational relationships and real estate finance respectively. The
conference thus offers an arena for the discussion of both present and future development in a
diversity of research fields.
The conference offers a friendly and sociable platform for meeting colleagues. It also provides
PhD students with a great opportunity to discuss their ideas with senior researchers.
Conference participants are responsible for their own travel and overnight expenses. There is no
registration fee for the conference participants. Please use this link to register:
Click here for online registration
Contact e-mail for queries: per.s.knardal@ntnu.no
Deadline for registration: August 15
Deadline for extended abstracts/papers (senior researchers): October 1
Deadline for full papers (PhD students): September 15

